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Early in the autumn of 1931, when the United States and much ofEurope were still
mired in a severe economic depression, a freshman at the Yale University School of
Medicine wrote to his parents who lived in Brooklyn, New York: "I am very well
here, and have spent some of the best days of my life here. Everything is so informal
and designed for the good of the students... ." The writer of this perceptive and
reassuring message was Averill Abraham Liebow; within two decades he would
become a pathologist of international renown. The recipients of his letter were
Charles and Emma(Wagner) Liebow. In 1920 they had migrated to the United States
with their children, Averill and Felicia, in search of a better life than their native
Austria, that war-torn remnant of the once great Austro-Hungarian Empire, seemed
likely to provide. When the steamship which carried them across the Atlantic Ocean
entered New York Harbor and passed the Statue of Liberty, Averill was nine years
old.
The boy's early education was, predictably, in the city's public schools and was
concluded at the academically excellent College of the City of New York where he
was a varsity fencer and a superior student, graduating magna cum laude. His
decision to study medicine at the height of the Great Depression, with its anticipated
heavy strain on the scant finances of the Liebow family, was a courageous one and
must have been reached onlyafter lengthy discussions with his hard-working parents.
Charles Liebow was supporting his wife and children byworking as an accountant in
the great metropolis, but thousands of educated native Americans were at that time
walking the streets in search ofjobs-any jobs, and money went first for the basic
necessities of daily life. Averill wrote a touching note to Charles and Emma soon
after his arrival in New Haven:
Today I earned my first Dollar which I am enclosing. I want you please to use
it to go to the movies with for some recreation. [He went on to saythat he had
acted as a paid subject for a psychologist's experiment involving the repetitive
solution of a simple puzzle, and concluded:] This yielded me 1$ [sic] for about
20 minutes pleasure. Love to all. Averill.
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Shortly after his introduction to the complexities of human anatomy in the
dissecting rooms directed by Professor Ferris, who was then nearing the age of
retirement and known to the students affectionately as "Pop," Averill wrote home
with pardonable pride that he had "uncovered an important mistake" in Gray's
Anatomy and had sent a note to the publisher of that classical textbook about his
finding. He received in reply only a rather curt and chilly statement to the effect that
the matter had been referred to the editors. However, this episode is early evidence of
Averill's keen powers of observation and his dedication to accuracy.
Financial worries diminished appreciably when he gained temporary employment
as a desk clerk in the Medical Library, a position which afforded some opportunity
for study while earning 45 cents an hour. Other small, part-time jobs also became
available so that, in the Spring of 1932, he was able to report to his parents in an
optimistic mood:
Well my library job has netted me about 30 bucks for the two weeks work
which isn't so bad after all. (Better than 0 bucks for 2 weeks, n'est-ce pas?). IfI
work my pantry job through the summer steadily O.K. I shall probably be
able to keep it through the next school year....
Despite his preoccupation with financial needs his academic interests were already
ranging beyond the required courses in anatomy, physiology, and biochemistry.
Concerning his participation in Doctor John Fulton's elective in the history of
physiology and medicine (Physiology #127) he informed his family:
This coming Monday.... I present the first paper of the season on "The
Edward Smith Papyrus & Egyptian Medicine", a veryabsorbingtopic. This is
the only time I will allot to outside activity for the rest of the year as my
studies and labor keep me busy enough....
A careful rationing of his long working hours was to characterize his more mature
years as well. However, the preclinical period was not devoid oflighter moments and
pleasures. A letter home at the beginning of his second year read:
The dean's reception came last night. It was supposed to be informal but since
all the high lords were there it was anything but. The dean [Milton C.
Winternitz] was very nice and I was ordered by the old guy to go around &
introduce some of the new men.... All the fair nurses were there & we had
dancing up in the gymnasium afterwards. We turned out all the lights except
the bridge lamps & it was swell....
In the Spring of 1933 Averill surmounted a major hurdle on his path to the M.D.
degree, namely the required Part I National Board examinations; alas, however, not
to his own complete satisfaction. In a somber mood he wrote to his parents:
National Board results came back today with keen disappointment to me as I
made but 85.33%.... I was disappointed particularly in Pharmacol [sic]
where the grade stood but at 77, when I do not know ofhavingdone anything
wrong! But, of course, ignorance is no excuse. The others were as follows:
Anat 83, Physiol 80, P. Chem 86, Bacteriol 95, Pathol 91, Pharmacol 77....
This was, of course, an excellent record, especially for one who had, of necessity, to
devote many hours to gainful employment. It indicated a set toward thediscipline to
which he would devote his life and contribute so much.
The Spring of 1933 witnessed, also, the completion and dedication of the New
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M______ = 1FIG. 1. Averill A. Liebow (1911-1978).
Haven Hospital's administration and clinic building with its imposing colonnaded
facade and curving driveway which fronted on Howard Avenue but are now,
unfortunately, obscured by the more recently constructed Dana Clinic building.
Averill commented enthusiastically:
.... The dispensary is much better than the private pavilion [now the
Winchester Building] where it costs $8 a day to stay (plus one's own doctors'
fees, nurses, etc.). I wouldn't be surprised to see J.D. Rockefeller himself
standing in line some day. We go on the wards in another few days! Real live
patients! Please write....
The clinical phase of his medical education began in the Spring term of 1933 with
introductory sessions in physical diagnosis, and Averill reported:
Our first patients were swell. Mine and Searle's was a case of rheumatic heart
disease. He was a very interesting old guy & said that he didn't mind in the
least being examined because he thought we might perhaps do him some
good. I had it in mind to say that maybe we could do him some good 5 years
from now, but, like a good clinician, kept my mouth shut....
These excerpts from Averill's letters clearly reveal his concern for, and closeness to,
his devoted and self-sacrificing parents. He sought frequently to enliven his notes to
them with bits of quiet humor and descriptions of amusing incidents in the life ofthe
School. He made light of his chronically depleted finances in another letter:
Today I paid off that enormous war debt (on which no moratorium was
declared) of $294.80 to the bursar of Yale University. He did not seem
impressed at this huge sum and took it without wincing. I have the receipt well
preserved, however. Neither did the government agent seem depressed when I
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took my dough out of postal savings. The U.S.A. has my fingerprints again,
God Bless Them!
The time soon came for Averill, along with other members of his class, to begin
work on the thesis which was a requirement for graduation. He selected a time-
consuming and demanding research on a project which related to his growing interest
in pathology and bacteriology. It concerned the relative effectiveness of BCG as
compared with heat-killed tubercle bacilli in the prevention of tuberculosis. BCG
(the bacillus of Calmette and Guerin) had been undergoing trials since 1926 but its
efficacy was still being debated in international medical forums. The Liebow thesis
demonstrated that guinea pigs which had been inoculated with BCG some time prior
to their injection with virulent tubercle bacilli survived more often and longer, with
less widespread lesions of tuberculosis, than did the animals which had been
vaccinated with heat-killed tubercle bacilli. The thesis was dedicated to Doctor
Willard B. Soper, an associate professor of medicine and director of the William Wirt
Winchester Hospital (the tuberculosis treatment unit affiliated with the New Haven
Hospital and located in West Haven on the hillside where the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital now dominates the skyline) and to Doctor Caspar G. Burn, an assistant
professor of pathology, "whose contributions, material and spiritual," Averill wrote,
"made possible this work." It was an excellent thesis, now catalogued as #1150 in the
Yale Medical Library collection. It listed 60 references, 28 in the German language,
16 in French, and 16 in English, an indication of the multilingual capability which
served its author so well in the years to come.
Averill must have been deeply disappointed that this magnum opus did not win for
him the Keeze Prize which was awarded annually by the faculty for "the most
meritorious thesis." Undaunted, he submitted the material in a competition spon-
sored by the New England Pediatric Society. In January 1936 a letter from Doctor
Henry Gallup, the secretary of that society, informed Averill that his paper had been
awarded the John Lovett Morse Prize for 1935 and that a check for the prize money
would be forthcoming.
Doctor Averill Abraham Liebow received his M.D. degree cum laude in June 1935.
The graduating class numbered 47; it was to be the last during the deanship of Milton
C. Winternitz, who stepped down and resumed the active chairmanship of the
pathology department at Yale. In July Doctor Liebow began his training in
pathology as an intern. During the following school year he was the Charles Linnaeus
Ives Fellow in Pathology and, in 1937-38, the resident pathologist and an instructor
in the medical school. These proved to be crucial and very fruitful years in which his
broad base in general pathology was constructed under the stimulating tutelage ofthe
ex-dean. Professor Winternitz had been called to Yale in 1917 from his post as
associate professor in William H. Welch's outstanding department at Johns Hopkins
Medical School and Hospital. Welch was a native of Norfolk, Connecticut, and a
graduate of Yale College, Class of 1870. He had studied medicine at Columbia
P. & S. Following a brief period of practice in New York City he had studied in Ger-
many for two years with von Recklinghausen, Ludwig, Cohnheim, and Koch. Thus
the department of pathology at Yale can trace its scientific heritage to the German
schools of the late nineteenth century. Three academic "generations" later, Liebow
created at Yale a school of cardiopulmonary pathology and pathophysiology which
achieved international recognition.
The enormously destructive aerial bombardment of Pearl Harbor Naval Base by
the Japanese on December 7, 1941, brought the United States immediately into
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World War II. Less than seven years after graduation from medical school Averill
Liebow was commissioned a captain in the U.S. Army Medical Corps and, in the
Spring of 1942, was engaged in military training at Camp Edwards with the Yale
Medical School Unit, called General Hospital No. 39. The orderly and scholarly life
of a young university teacher was to be replaced for almost four years by the
uncertainties, exigencies, and dangers of military life in the vast Pacific Theater.
The age of nuclear warfare was initiated on the morning ofAugust 6, 1945, when a
United States plane dropped a fission type of atomic bomb on Hiroshima. Although
this prototype was only fractionally as powerful as a modern nuclear warhead, it was
sufficient to destroy completely that Japanese city and military depot within a radius
of several kilometers. Another city, Nagasaki, was similarly devastated three days
later and the Japanese government sued for peace. The U.S. Pacific Command
decided that a survey of the physical and biological effects of that awesome weapon
should be initiated at the earliest possible date. To Colonel Ashley W. Oughterson,
associate professor of surgery at Yale and surgical consultant to General MacArthur,
fell the task of organizing a team of medical officers and supporting personnel.
Lieutenant-Colonel Liebow was ordered to join the group. General Hospital No. 39
was stationed at that time on the island of Saipan in the Marianas, ready to receive
casualties from the anticipated climactic amphibious assault on the main Japanese
islands.
After several postponements caused by heavy rains, a plane with Lieutenant-
Colonel Liebow and others aboard left Saipan early in the morning ofSeptember 19,
1945. The day was spent on nearby Guam awaiting further air transportation and
visiting with members of the Rockefeller Unit, which was headed by Doctor Rivers.
At 10 P.M. the second leg of the flight to Japan began. A refueling stop was made on
historic Iwo Jima in bright moonlight about 2 A.M. After a briefperiod of rest for the
crew and passengers, the flight resumed at 6:30 A.M. The plane flew around the
southern edge of a typhoon which had severely damaged areas on the islands of
Kyushu and Shikoku but a safe landing was made at the Kiserazu Airport about 90
miles from Tokyo. An impromptu shuttle flight offered by a co-operative Navy pilot
in a torpedo bomber brought Averill to the outskirts of Japan's capital. The ensuing
three weeks were spent in collecting medical supplies and laboratory equipment
wherever they could be obtained and in a final organization of personnel, including
many Japanese. At last, on the afternoon of October 12, the American Columbus
Day, the pioneer group landed at a desolate and badly damaged airport on the edge
of demolished Hiroshima, which Averill later described as "a shocking and breath-
taking sight.... devastated, cold, ... an ash."
The American doctors werejoined by a group ofphysically exhausted, emotionally
drained, and sometimes hungry Japanese physicians and scientists who were already
working as best they could with the scant supplies and equipment available to them.
The task force was assigned quarters in a cluster of dormitories which were part of
the heavily damaged Daiwa rayon mills. There temporary offices, clinics for the
examination and treatment of bombing casualties, and laboratories were set up.
With the inception ofthis historic assignment Averill Liebow emerged as a medical
scientist of international reputation. For three months, working cautiously and
tactfully at first and eventually in harmony with erstwhile enemies, the Joint
Commission for the Investigation ofthe Effects ofthe Atomic Bomb in Japan(which
included a team of U.S. Navy scientists headed by the Harvard pathologist, Doctor
Shields Warren) laid the foundations for the subsequent definitive and continuing
studies of the Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission. Not only was the immediate
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damage wrought by the intense radiation of the super-explosion studied and related
to such factors as distance from the epicenter and the shielding effects of clothing, but
the more subtle hematologic and metabolic derangements were investigated as they
began to emerge.
During these hectic weeks of unremitting work, Averill kept a detailed diary of his
activities, written in a cryptic shorthand which he had devised and used in his student
years. These notes were usually inscribed late at night before sleep engulfed him,just
as the pioneering neurosurgeon and Pulitzer Prize-winning biographer, Harvey
Cushing, had forced himself to make notes each night on the battlefields of France
during the previous World War. Almost two decades after the nightmarish experi-
ence of Hiroshima, Averill was moved to transcribe and edit his notes which were
published under the title, "Encounter with Disaster. A Medical Diary of Hiroshima,
1945." Occupying the entire October 1965 issue of The Yale Journal ofBiology and
Medicine, his account filled 178 pages and contained numerous striking photogra-
phic illustrations, some taken with his own camera. The diary was dedicated with a
simple inscription-"To Carolyn Gott-L. who waited." This absorbing and, at times,
heart-rending document should be required reading for political leaders of all nations
and for those who support the unlimited expansion of nuclear weaponry. The late
Doctor C.N.H. Long, who had been the dean of Yale University School of Medicine
between 1947 and 1952, wrote concerning the Liebow diary:
This account is not only remarkable for its factual content but is written in an
excellent style.... As a story of this catastrophe, in my opinion, it is superior
to John Hersey's widely publicized book....
Lieutenant-Colonel Liebow received an honorable discharge from the U.S. Army
Medical Corps shortly after his return to this country in January 1946. On February
8 he stopped in at Tiffany's famous store on Fifth Avenue in New York and bought
an 18-carat gold ring in which was set a sparkling diamond solitaire. The receipted
bill for this momentous purchase acknowledged a cash payment of $534.42, which
undoubtedly represented a sizable fraction ofAverill's wartime savings. On Saturday,
February 16, 1946, he was married in Pittsford, New York, to Carolyn B. Gott, R.N.,
a native of Southwest Harbor, Maine, and a graduate of the nursing school at
Hartford Hospital. He had met and courted his bride while both were serving as
officers with the 39th General Hospital. The wedding ceremony was performed by the
Reverend Stephen Crary, who had been a chaplain of the Unit and was then the
pastor of a church in Pittsford, a town near Rochester.
Averill resumed his place in the Department of Pathology at Yale as an assistant
professor. During the summer of 1950 he revisited Japan as a member of a Unitarian
Service Committee mission, a group which included a number of distinguished
American medical educators and scientists. It was charged with surveying and
helping to reorganize the medical schools in that vanquished and still militarily
occupied nation. In the following year, 1951, Averill was promoted to a full
professorship in pathology and in 1957 was named to occupy the John Slade Ely
chair. As a conscientious and enthusiastic teacher, he earned the respect and
admiration of both undergraduate and graduate medical students. His lectures were
prepared with meticulous care and were illustrated with appropriate and up-to-date
case materials and audiovisual aids. He spoke softly and smoothly with a precision
and clarity that surpassed the diction of many American-born colleagues. He took
pains to learn the names and something of the backgrounds ofstudents in each class.
Although he was averse to the recording of attendance, he insisted on punctuality
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among those who chose to attend his classes. A late arrival would be greeted
sometimes by a pause and a fixed stare until the offender had been seated. When
sufficiently irked by a series of latecomers he was known to have interrupted his
discourse while he closed the doors of the lecture hall and secured them with strips of
adhesive plaster. Nevertheless, in 1953 he was chosen by the students to receive the
annual Francis Gilman Blake Award for excellence in teaching.
In the postwar period Averill began to concentrate his research efforts more and
more in the fields of pulmonary pathology and pathophysiology. This orientation
was not fortuitous; the times were propitious. Duringthe 1930s and the World War II
years, advances in anesthesia technique, the development ofblood banks, an increase
in the numbers of young, well-trained surgeons, and rapid transportation of the
critically ill and wounded to centers equipped for the definitive care of such patients
combined to reduce the case mortality after major thoracic trauma from about 50
percent at the turn of the century and 25 percent in World War I to less than 10
percent. The lessons learned on the battlefield brought corresponding improvements
in civilian practice. During this period the sulfonamides and then penicillin became
available. In 1944 Schatz and Waksman announced their discovery ofstreptomycin,
the first antibiotic of proved effectiveness against the tubercle bacillus. This drug
soon made possible safer resectional therapy for those tuberculous patients whose
pulmonary lesions were not controlled by the antibiotic. In the 1940s the Yale-New
Haven Hospital emerged as a regional consultation and referral center for cases of
thoracic disease. Tissues and organs removed during increasingly numerous intra-
thoracic operations, along with specimens sent in from Connecticut's tuberculosis
hospitals and other institutions, became available for searchingstudy by Liebow and
his associates. His publications in medical journals and his admirable lectures
brought many requests for consultative review in problem cases. Microscopic
preparations arrived by mail in increasing numbers, often from clinics in foreign
countries. It was a common experience on entering Averill's office in Room 124 BML
to find him sitting at his large binocular microscope studying and photographing
slides, even very late at night and Sundays. Thus a huge store of preserved gross
specimens and microscopic preparations was accumulated, equalled or surpassed in
very few centers around the world. The Liebow Collection is now a treasured
possession of the new medical school at San Diego, California.
In 1947 Averill Liebow was appointed a consultant in pathology to the Surgeon-
General of the United States and was awarded an Army Commendation Ribbon for
his work at Hiroshima on the medical effects of the atomic bomb. He continued in
subsequent years a close professional relationship with the Army Medical Corps
through the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology. At the invitation of the latter
institution he prepared a superbly illustrated monograph titled "Tumors ofthe Lower
Respiratory Tract" which is still a useful reference work, although much new
knowledge has accrued since its publication in 1952. Averill and his staffdeveloped a
hospital laboratory for the cytological examination of sputum in cases suspected of
having lung cancer. For this contribution to the public health he was awarded, in
1958, jointly with Doctor Ralph Kendall, a pathologist at Hartford Hospital, the
American Cancer Society's Certificate of Merit. Between 1958 and 1963 Averill
functioned as chairman of the National Research Council's Committee on Pathol-
ogy. In 1967 he was a co-author with L. Kreyberg, E.A. Uelinger, and other
distinguished pathologists of a treatise on the histological typing of pulmonary
tumors; this monograph was the product of a lengthy conference convened by the
World Health Organization at Geneva.
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became interested in the problem of collateral circulation in the lungs; that is, the
flow of blood through the tiny vascular communications which have been known to
exist between the finer branches of the pulmonary and bronchial arteries since their
description by William Snow Miller in 1906. The functions of these minute connec-
tions and their responses in health and disease states had not, however, been clearly
defined. To investigate this problem in three-dimensional perspective, Liebow
resorted to the ancient technique of anatomical casting; that is, the injection into
vessels and air passages under gentle pressure of a liquid material which would
subsequently solidify and could then be exposed by chemical digestion of the
surrounding tissues. This method had been developed around 1670 by Jan Swammer-
dam of Holland and was brought to a state of considerable perfection by hisdisciple,
Frederik Ruysch. Liebow and his associates took advantage ofmodern plastics, such
as vinylite, which they marked with distinctive colors-white for the bronchi, red for
the pulmonary arteries, bluish green for the pulmonary veins, and black for the
bronchial and other systemic arteries. Over the years a large series of such casts was
created, employing human autopsy specimens, surgically excised lobes or entire
lungs, and experimentally altered animal organs. These were studied in minute detail,
measured, photographed, and catalogued. They shed much-needed new light on the
anatomy of the lungs and on the state of the pulmonary and bronchial arterial
circulation in health and disease.
A major by-product of these studies was a 273-page, profusely illustrated mono-
graph, Surgical Anatomy ofthe Bronchovascular Segments, published in 1960 with a
young Yale surgeon, William E. Bloomer, as senior co-author and a pathologist,
Milton R. Hales, as the junior. Although the casts were designed for utilitarian
purposes, many ofthem proved to be objects ofexquisite beauty. After they had been
mounted in lighted cabinets and neatly labelled with appropriate legends they were
inspected and studied or simply admired by untold numbers of students and visitors
to the laboratory on Cedar Street.'
The physiology of collateral circulation in the lungs was studied intensively by a
series of long-term survival experiments in animals. For example, the ability of an
expanded bronchial arterial circulation to function in the uptake of oxygen and the
elimination of carbon dioxide after ligation of a pulmonary artery was investigated.
Certain assistant resident surgeons who showed a special interest in cardiothoracic
research were selected for assignment on an annual basis to the Liebow laboratory.
From this close working relationship among the members of the junior and senior
staffs, and through the regularly scheduled Friday afternoon chest conferences to
which a number of colleagues in the departments of radiology and medicine, the
State tuberculosis hospitals, and several community hospitals contributed actively
and importantly, there evolved a happily productive pattern of interdepartmental
cooperation in teaching and research which effectively bridged the chasm which
seems sometimes to separate the preclinical and clinical departments.
It was not uncommon upon entering the large, but still crowded, corner laboratory
next to Averill's office to find two, or even three, surgical procedures on animals in
'A well-known history of medicine textbook records that, when Peter the Great of Russia was travelling
in western Europe with members of his council about the year 1697, he was deeply impressed by the
anatomical casts which were shown to him in Holland by Frederik Ruysch and purchased a number of
them for his newly established museum in Saint Petersburg. The esthetic quality ofthe Liebow collection,
which is housed in the University of California School of Medicine at San Diego, makes this story appear
quite credible.
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progress with the professor himself, swathed in a grey or green operating gown that
reached nearly to the floor, supervising the work of his assistants or actually
operating himself at one of the tables with a remarkable dexterity and aplomb.
Despite the demands of his multiple research projects with their associated paper
work, his heavy teaching schedules, the administrative responsibilities for the
hospital's pathology service as pathologist-in-chief, and his travels to present lectures
and attend committee meetings, somehow Averill found time to compose major
contributions to several textbooks and monographs, including joint authorship of
Thoracic Surgery and Related Pathology, which was published in 1953 and repu-
blished in greatly expanded editions in 1962 and 1975 with Doctor William W.L.
Glenn. Averill's pioneering studies on the frontiers of cardiothoracic research were
important factors in the considerable success of these books. He was an editor, also,
in collaboration with Professor David E. Smith, of an International Academy of
Pathology monograph entitled The Lung, which was published in 1968. He had
served as the Academy's president in 1953-54.
A news release in the New Haven Register on June 18, 1968, announced the
appointment of Doctor Averill A. Liebow as the first chairman of the pathology
department at the University of California School of Medicine in San Diego, then in
the process of organization. The news was a bombshell and appeared incredible to
many colleagues and friends for Averill was, ifnot by birth, by"adoption" and native
temperament a New Englander. San Diego seemed remote, about as far away from
New Haven and his much loved summer cottage at Cranberry Island, Maine, as one
could go without leaving the original forty-eight states. However, those close to him
were aware ofa growing restlessness and knew that negotations concerning apossible
move had been in progress for more than a year. At that time the chairman ofYale's
pathology department was recurrently ill so that teaching and administrative burdens
fell heavily upon the shoulders of others. Averill had a deep loyalty to the medical
school and to the department which had nurtured him; he accepted the additional
responsibilities without complaint. In his dealings with hospital and medical school
administrators Averill could be bluntly direct, sharply critical, and impatient ofdelay
when, in his judgment, problems could be resolved bytimely and appropriate action.
As one of his most supportive and admiring colleagues wrote, he could be slow to
compromise and would fight with tenacity when he believed himselfto be inthe right,
and usually he was right. Therefore, an opportunity to participate in the organization
of an entirely new medical school as one of its "founding fathers" and as a
departmental chairman with his own carefully selected staff proved to be more
attractive at age 57-58 than the less challenging prospect of resting on his laurels in
the security of a venerable Ivy League university. The list of contemporary medical
scientists who strongly, even enthusiastically, wrote in support of his candidacy at
UCSD included, among others, the Nobel Laureate Andre Cournand, aformer Dean
of the Yale University School of Medicine, Doctor C.N.H. Long, Doctor Paul
Beeson who was then a professor of medicine at Oxford University, another Oxford
professor, G.S. Dawes, and Professor A.C. Lendrum ofSaint Andrew's University at
Dundee, Scotland. Averill had served as a praelector or visiting professor at the latter
institution in September 1955, and during his tenure there had been the central figure
in a symposium on pulmonary structure and function.
The task of moving the Liebow household from Woodbridge to Southern
California, of supervising the packing and transportation of books, correspondence
files, slide collections, laboratory equipment, and the fragile bronchovascular casts,
of arranging for the transfer of some junior staff was necessarily burdensome and
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his scholarly activities and productivity. Had he not had experience in moving the
wartime laboratories of the 39th General Hospital across the vast reaches of the
Pacific Ocean to New Zealand and to the Marianas under difficult and more
hazardous conditions?
At San Diego Averill enjoyed the opportunity to influence the evolution of an
institution uninhibited by old traditions and precedents. Despite general retrench-
ments in the federal financing of research and training grants, the quality of his
program for young investigators attracted continuingsupport from various agencies.
Most of his disciples have progressed to positions of leadership in academic
departments and teaching hospitals. His pioneering publications on previously
unrecognized or poorly understood pulmonary disease entities, which began with a
major treatise on alveolar proteinosis with Doctors Rosen and Castleman in 1958,
continued unabated in San Diego. Papers appeared on the subjects of eosinophilic
pneumonias (1969), lymphomatoid granulomatosis (1972), and pulmonary angiitis
with granulomatosis (1973), among others. His undergraduate course in general
pathology was the crucial bridge over which the UCSD students passed from the
preclinical sciences to the clinical departments and the hospital wards. Teaching
remained supreme on his list of academic priorities and, in two years of his short
career at San Diego, he was the recipient of the annual award for excellence.
Among Averill's students was his own son, Paul, who was a member of the first
class to matriculate at the UCSD School of Medicine. It was a proud and happy
moment when, on Sunday, June 9, 1974, Doctor Averill Liebow, who had been
selected by the graduating class to be the Grand Marshal for the School's first
commencement, draped a doctoral hood over the shoulders of his first-born son.
There was little time in Averill's busy schedule for rest and relaxation. He allowed
himself brief respites from work when he returned with his Maine-born wife,
Carolyn, and their three sons to a cottage on Cranberry Island off the coast of the
Pine Tree State near Mt. Desert for a portion ofthe summers. Even there, as many as
six to eight hours a day were spent in study and writing, in fair weather under the
shade of an old tree where he could look out from time to time at the ever-changing
Atlantic seascape.
During the early months of 1975 Averill was especially hard at work preparingfor
a series of lectures to be presented during a tour of medical centers in New Zealand
and Australia. One day in the last week of March, while he was talking to a class in
pathology, he suddenly became confused and halting in his discourse; it is said that he
spoke a few sentences in his native German tongue. At home that evening he became
seriously ill and was hospitalized with aweakness ofthe right side, particularly ofthe
upper extremity and facial muscles, and was unable to speak. He recovered almost
completely from the motor impairment of his extremity but the aphasia persisted.
Thereafter began a heroic struggle to regain his powers of communication, the
excellence of which had been one of his great strengths. With the tenderly devoted
and unceasing care of his wife and the solicitous attentions of his medical colleagues
and speech therapists, for three years he fought a valiant but losingbattle to recover.
The end came, probably with an acute myocardial infarction, during the night of
May 31, 1978.
A memorial service was held in the crowded auditorium of the Medical School's
basic science building at San Diego on Friday, June 2, and this hall has been named
in his honor. A second and similar service of remembrance and ofthanksgiving for
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the life ofa physician dedicated to truth-truth in science and in personal living-was
attended by many friends and former colleagues at the First Church of Christ in
Woodbridge, Connecticut, on Sunday afternoon, June4, 1978. His ashes were buried
on Cranberry Island under the tree which had been his outdoor study. The grave is,
for the present, marked by a large, salt-bleached, driftwood tree trunk which the
restless Atlantic had cast up on a nearby shore. In time the elements will reduce this
memorial to dust, but the great contributions that Averill Abraham Liebow made to
medical science by his teaching and researches will long endure.
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